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For the Nee World. | such as yet is not the case. Honey is 

Notes from Murfieesboro. not one of the necessary articles of diet, 

| Pe ie Sav cReee but is regarded asa luxury, and hard 
aes times and worse looked for, our people 

A. F. Moon: are economizing and buying as little of 

Dear Siz :—The first term of honey | everything to eat as possible. The very 

producing ended with us on the 4th of] best clover honey extracted and comb, 

July. The storing had been gradually | can be bought at 124 to 15 cents per. 
diminishing from. about the 15th of| pound respectfully. A druggist of 
June, and on the glorious 4th we had a| Nashville informed me he purchased a 

rain that wasa rain, that seemed to] barrelof extracted or strained honey 

wash out completely what little sweet-| at 9 cents per. pound. 

ness was “lying about loose.” Very] We notice that about ten pages of 
strong colonies are now storing a little] the July No. of the Bez Worzp is ta- 

from the cotton blossom, not enough,| ken up with the proceedings of the 

however, to pay for the trouble of ex-| Maury County Bee-keepers Society, in 

tracting. which Dadant & Son are on trial for 

: We have sold but few queens this | shipping black or impure bees as pure 

season, but enjoy thesatisfaction of hav-| Italians. We received a Columbia pa- 

ing pleased the few customers ordering | per sent us we suppose by Mr. Andrews 

of us. Honey producing would be| containing the same as published in the 

more profitable than queen rearing at} Bes Wortp, With a great deal more if 

present prices, if it were a staple like | our recollection is not at fault. 

wheat, corn or cotton.and always had a Without passing judgment upon the 

market value as wellas a market, but | evidences produced, we would say that 

2
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we are nota little surprised that Mr. A.| tion to the person is needed at night, 

should be purchasing second-handed, | when manipulating bees, than when the 
imported queens, when he could have | same operation is performed in the day- 
procured from his partner Mr. Staples,| time. The sleeve at the wrist should 
a queen, pure Italian and purely fer-| be confined with a rubber band, and 

tilized, “that would in her queen prog-| the bottom of pants’ legs either placed 

eny, without variation reproduce her- | within the stocking leg or held around 
self.” Why send so far if such a de-| the ankle by elastic. 

sired queen could be procured so near| I find the best lamp to use is one 
home? We have contended for several | with what lamp men call an “ Orient” 
years that there were good bees in|burner. In fact, it is only a modifica- 
America from importations made by | tion of the “Argand” burner. ° For all 
Powers and others, and if they were | operations, except hunting queens, the 

kept pure, that it was folly to pay ex-|lamp should sit on a stand at least 20 
horbitant prices for bees just because | or 30 feet from the hive; and if the 

they were bred in Italy, or imported | bees have been first alarmed by smoke 

from Italy to Germany then bred and}so as to have filled themselves with 
sent to the United States. Our people| honey, hardly any will make for the 

will learn we hope after a while. As|light. And if any should, the above- 
we have before stated the highest priced | named burner, having a very tall nar- 
queens we ever bought were the least | row chimney, will not injure.them. 
account. They produced the poorest} It is very difficult to find a native 

workers, body marked and were them- queen by lamplight; but Italian queens, 

selves indifferent layers. being more gentle, can usually be easily 

Murfresboro, July 1876. discovered. The lamp must be held by 

Aon eee an assistant close to the comb, while the 

For the Bee World. | operator must keep up a steady lookout 
f Bee Work at Night, for the queen. In hunting queens it 

; J. P. H. BROWN. does not depend as much upon the keen" 
— ness of eye-sight as it does upon the 

Very often, owing to peculiar cireum- | strength of the faculty of individuality 
stances, it may be necessary to open | in the operation. 

hives, take out frames, hunt queens,| For changing frames, uniting bees, 

ete., at night; and it might be well to] etc., on bright moonlight nights no lamp 
make a few observations upon the sub- | is required, 
ject for the benefit of beginners. Augusta, Ga. 

Those who are compelled to perform pee 
night operations with their bees, must For the ee World, 

bear in mind that when it is dark bees Scraps from Ohio, 
can not see, but rely upon the sense of aS ee 
touch and smell. Hence they are prone eee 
to crawl over the hive, and on the per-| The June number of the Bez WorLtD 
son of the operator—to get up his|has been received, and perused with 

pants’ legs and sleeves, which, to say | much pleasure. I am much obliged to 
the least, is not very pleasant. Wm. J. Andrews for the suggestion 

For this reason really more protec- | how to settle the question as to the sex
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of eggs which produce workers. I also; Will some of the savants explain ? 

thank T. B. Parker for the facts that EFFECTS OF BEE STINGS. 

he has given upon the same subject,| A bee sting causes much more pain 

The report of the Maury County Bee-| and swelling on one person than on 
Keepers’ Association has thrown much | another; hence, we infer that there is 

light upon this subject in extended re-| a difference in individuals in regard to 
marks on the “Grafting, or inoculating” | their susceptibility to this particular 

system of queen-breeding. kind of poison. This difference may 

I can see no reason why these facts| consist in something that gives efficacy 

do not fully establish the theory that a | to the poison; or, in something that acts 

queen egg and a worker egg is one and | asa gradual antidote; or, it may consist 

the same thing. It gives me pleasure | ina combination of elements from which 

to be set right whenever I am wrong | arises as many variations in effect, as 
Tn all that has been said I see noth-| there are different proportions in their 

ing to sustain the “Royal-gelly” theory. | composition. Again results may be 

Is it not more probable that the unde- | modified by the electrical state of each 
veloped condition of the. worker is the | person. 

result of emasculation in the early part} Nor do we know the component parts 

of the larva state? of the virus deposited by the honey bee, 
BEE-STINGS. We know that it contains an acid; for 

The propensity of bees to guard their | this is discovered by ordinary chemical 
stores and to resent an insult or injury | tests. 
is attended with some unexplained mys- ANTIDOTES. 

teries. It is well-known that one per-] ~ A remedy for poison may consist in 

son will safely handle bees under almost neutraiizing some element; or, in form- 
circumstances, while another cannot go ing a new combination with some foreign 

near the hive without being compelled | element, 

to beat a hasty retreat. A remedy may also be successful by 
The person who has handled bees| destroying the susceptibility to poison 

with impunity for years sometimes be- | justas the kine pox destroys the suscep- 

cotnes the object of their aversion and | tibility to the virus of the small-pox. 
unrelenting hostility. From the preceding remarks we see 

But it more frequently happens that | why different persons require different 
a person who has for many years been | remedies. 

the object of their displeasure is aston-| As the virus contains an acid we 

ished to find that he no longer needs] ghould naturally infer that an alkali 

any protectian in the management of his might be successfully used. The follow- 

bees. ing have all been used and recom-" 

I am aware that troublesome insects|mended: Soda, saleratus, ammonia, 

are not equally annoying to every per- | salt, lime, potash, and earths containing 
son. I can conceive that a flea or a|lime or potash, and even wood ashes. 

mosquito are particu-ar as to the odor| These are of course to be mixed with 
of his dinner; but, I do not know why | water, or at least moistened, as they 

bees should make such nice discrimina- | would produce little or no effect in a 
tions in both defensive and agressive] dry state. Tobacco, lobelia, plantain 

warfare. and clover have also been recommendsd, 

-
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Various kinds of liniments are also|some seasons they appear to do very 
used. well but not lately. The seasons has 

Hear the conclusion of the whole} considerable to do with it. I can re- 

matter. When stung, with the thumb | member twenty years ago when bees 

and finger press together the flesh so as | done well here, and by the 4th of July 
to prevent the circulation of the blood, swarming was done. Now it just com- 

remove the sting, apply some simple an-| mences about the fourth of July, some 

tidote, and bid defiance to all patent | seasons a little earlier. Iam strongly 
medicines. convinced the more I work with bees 

Bees have commenced - the clover and see of them, that the grand secret 

harvest here, and are! now in the midst of successful bee culture is a good local- 

of the swarming season. But little ity and unless a person can secure such, 
surplus honey has yet been stored. my advice as a friend is not to engage 

Maple Grove, Mo., July 7, 1876. in the bee business very extensive, go 

Saas Bee Worla, | Slow, and you will soon find out about 

Notes from New York. the locality and regulate the number 

a of colonies according to your locality. I 

Soe oe have seen localities where one hundred 

Mr. Eprror eon request. notes colonies of bees could flourish as well 

* from different localities as to how bees | #8 ten would in some other locality. I 
are doing. I thought I would write have known many men to give up the 

you what they are doing in this vicinity bee business in disgust within the Pea 
up tothe present date, June 19th. Bees | %* Years after paying out a pile of 
have done comparatively nothing this | ®°¥eY: The reason they attribute for 

season in this locality in consequence of a luck, when the true CANES ORY, 

the extreme cold backward spring, but | Mes 38 2 poor locality. Many bee- 
few days could bees fly in April and the keepers Bre not contented with the 
cold nnpleasant weather in May pre. number of colonies they have, they 

vented their flight, yet there was noth-| want mnore,and the first thing they 
ing to gather. I fed my bees very lib- | know, the locality is overstocked, and 

eral with wheat flour this spring and | bees dwindle away and their Inck van- 
they stored a good quantity of it when | shes. Iwould like to keep bees and 

a good day came, but in two or three | work with them, asI think it isa great 
days it was all gone. Bees worked on | study and but few understrand it fully. 

flour the longest this spring I ever| Yet very many discoveries have been 
knew them to in this locality. made in afew years and something new 

The strongest stocks are the ones|is comingup most every day—either 
that appear to suffer the most at pres-|1n hives or bees. I go in for imprve- 
ent, as they have lots of bees and| ment in beeculture, but many hives I 

brood, and but little honey. Those | have seen are worthless and expensive 

that were weak in bees in the spring contrivances. I go in for a plain sim- 
and contained lots of honey are doing | ple hive, and which is the best I do not 

for the best. But swarms will without | know. Some say one and some anoth- 

a doubt be few and late in this section, | er. I think the plain Langstroth hive 

I do not wonder at it as this is as poor | Would do well in the South, but I pre- 
a locality for bees as J ever saw. Yet|sume a deeper frame would winter
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bees better in ‘the North, if wintered ‘not swarm and in good condition yield- 
out of doors. led only 52 pounds. This is the first 

* I will endeavor to inform you from good honey season he has had in 57 

time to time how bees -get along in this | years that he has had bees. 

locality throughout the season, and | I know another who took 160 ponnds 
I hope to see a report from others in| from two log gums by robbing them. 
different sections. I am always pleased | Another that took 62 pounds from a 
to read a good report from others if I| first swarm in box hive. Shall be able 

cannot furnish such myself. It affords to give you other reports before long. 

me great pleasure to hear of every one: Country honey, that is, “log gum” 

prospering with bees who engage in the | honey, with portions of bee bread and 
business. I will close my yemarks by young bees in it, is worth 12} cents 

wishing all the readers of the BEE| per, pound, It is brought in in tubs, 
Worp, a rich honey harvest this Cen-| tin cans, &c., generally pretty well 

tennial year. mashed up. Box honey sells readily 
Lansingville, N, Y. j at 163 cents, Iask 163 cents for ex- 

oO | tracted honey in small quantities, but 

For the Bee World. | find it slow sale, however that is my ; 

Notes from North Carclina, | price and if Idon’t get it 1 shall keep 

T. B. PARKER. iy honey: : 
ile I have been experimenting some- 

A. F. Moon: what with thin sheets of wax for comb 
Dear Sir :—Having had nothing to | foundations, I find that they work very 

say in the Worxp for some time, I con-| well. Bees do not simply build the ” 
cluded to give you a report of W. P. | sides of cells on to it and leave the base 
Wemyss as he gave it tome. I visited | flat as I thought, but go to work and 
his apiary in Clinton on the Ist of | construct as nice,comb from it as from 

June. the foundations. They may not get 

It then consisted of twenty four hives | along as fast as with the founds. I 

all neatly made and painted different | can't say,as I have not tried them 
colors so as to show to the best advan-| enough tu tell yet. The only difficulty 
tage. He uses the American hives, | 18, that they will make it into drone 

bees mostly blacks, a few stocks of hy- | comb if they see fit. 
brids. He commenced this year oper-| Ihave an eye on a queen breeder of 
ations with nine hives, has had nine- | Some note that don’t work tomy notion. 

teen swarms, lost two, united two, and| fhe does not answer my letters or 
returned one to the parent hive. One| send mea queen before a great while I 
stock gave him five swarms, natyral, | think I shall have to hand in his name. 

some three had two swarms from a|Have written to him three or four 

first swarm, one or two stocks did not| times and read only one postal card 
swarm at all. He runs them for box | saying he would attend tome, but he 

honey exclusively. Has taken to date | has not attended worth a cent. 
400 pounds net. His first swarm gave} @oldsboro, N. C., July 17th, 1876, 
him 63 pounds of honey, as fine as you Tt eee Re 
could wish. Another swarm yielded] Write your experience for the benefit 
56 pounds, while his stock that did! of others. 

ain
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7 For the Bee World. | a question. I shall transfer all my bees 

Write Your Hzperiencefor the Benefit of Others, in the old hives to the improved ‘hives, 
C. B. WHITE. Quite a number have seen it and all 
aa like it, and seem to think it about the 

Mr. Eprror:—In part in compliance | standard for a bee hive. We have had 

with the above injunction, copied from]a very good honey season thus far. I 

the Bez Wortp of July; in part for| have thirty swarms of black and one 

want of more light and part on busi-| Italian. The latter are perfect beau- 

ness, I again drop you a few encour-| ties, and admired by all. I want a 

aging lines from Putnam county. queen from one of your favorites—either 

First the Italian swarm you sent are Victoria, Empress or Gold-Mine, and 
coming out a good strong colony with leave you to-select forme. You will 

the body of the hive well filled, and the hear from me again. : : 

first set of boxes nearly caped over. I Buffalo Bluff, Florida. 

can scarcely keep my hands off, so eg ee 

anxious am I to trysome Italian honey, Ror the Bea World. 

or honey made by them. My Italian Queens. 

* swarm had a hard time of it. Ido not hed 

think there was a handful of bees left BUBRE 

when they arrived. Their journey was} Aware that in summer the males 

enough to destroy almost any swarm, | usually leave the hive in the warmest 

from Rome to Jacksonville, Fla., thence | part of the day, it was natural for me 

yp the St. Johns, two or three days'} to conclude that if the queens were | 

ride, then back to Jacksonville, from | obliged to go out for fecundation, instinct 
there to Quincy, Middle Florida, after} would induce them to do so at the same 
one or two weeks rest they were again | time as the others. 

reshipped to this place, Buffalo Bluff} At eleven in the forenoon, we placed 
about’ eight miles from Palatka, the} ourselves opposite to a hive containing 

swarm was very much reduced. The} an wnimpregnated queen five days old. 

few bees left soon began to increase, |The sun had shone from his rising; the 

and now are a strong colony, and s0| air was very warm; and the males be- 
fine are they they are admired by every | gan to leave the hives. We then en- 

one that sees them. -| larged the entrance of that selected for 

. We are greatly pleased with your} observation, and paid great attention to 

improved hive. We have made fifteen, | the bees entering and departing. The 

and have sixteen more nearly ready | males appeared, and immediately took 

for use. We use six boxes, covering] flight. Soon afterwards, the young 

the frames complete. ‘They have made | queenscame to the entrance; at first she 

their boxes full of beautiful capped | did not fly, but during a little time tra- 

honey: Have put on another set of| versed the board, brushing her belly 

boxes, which they are working in bean-| with her hind legs; neither workers nor | 

tifully, whilst the bees in the old box | males bestowing any notice onher. At 

hive are nearly all upon the outside, | last she took flight. When several feet | 

and too cross to let me go near them.| from the hive, she returned and ap- 

Whether they are disgusted with their | proached it, as if to examine the place 

old hive or jealous of the improved is| of her departure, perhaps judging this
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precaution necessary to recognize it; | I would advise that the different Jour- 

she then flew away, describing horizon- | nals be very explicit in their September 
tal circles twelve or fifteen feet above | numbers on the subject. Let’: have a 

| the earth. We contracted the enter-| rousing meeting in October. Let every 

ance of the hive, that she might not re- | bee-keeper, who possibly can, be pres- 
turn unobserved, and placed ourselves | ent on that occasion. 

in the centre of the circles described Columbia, Tenn., Tuly 10th, 76. 

in her flight, the more easily to follow a 

her, and witness all her motions. But Imported Queens, 
she did not remain long in a situation eee fuane dies goriaderatlandin: 

favorable for our observation, and rap- cussion in regard to the merits of im- 

adlvaroneveap! Behh Me AE ported queens, and the dark colored 
our place before the hive; and in seven are: being rather severely. considered: 

minutes the young queen returned to} we vould adecotount Gieadanbetne 
the entrance of a habitation which she saying harsh things, to put the suspect- 

had left for the first time. Having found ed wan haustoria: etd MERE 

no external evidence of fecundation, the three bands are not all as they 

we allowed her to enter. In a quar- chould be. Perhaps they may be of a 

ter of an hour, she re-appeared, and | dari leather color instead of yellow, 
after brushing herself as before, took but if they are full and distinct, should 

flight; then returning to examine the ie attae a Ghat aia abe 

hive. she rose so high that we soon lost! 41) the bees tnati wodawercoente than 

sight of her. This second absence were reared from the Dadant importa- 

was much longer than He first; ib oc- tion, show the bands quite satisfactoral- 
cupied 27 minutes. _We now found ly, especially when young; yet when 

her in a state very different from that old, many might pronounce them hy- 

in which she was after her former ex- brids; or even black bees, just because 
cursion; the organs distended by a sub- the bands ave of the dark Rec amenuop: 

stance, thick and hard, very much re- ed. Honey is the main object, and 

sembling the matter m the vessels of]... that can board themselves; not 
the male; completely similar to it m-| pos that are pretty tolook at. Is it 
deed in color and consistence. not likely that the bees of Italy are di- 

Pregny, June 29, 1788. verse in their markings, like animated 
s For the Bee Worls, | Creation of all kinds. 

Centennial Exposition. aaa ae 
aot Gleanings for July, 

WM. J. ANDREWS. —— 
—_— Well friend Root is it not very well 

It is generally understood that the | that a “considerable discussion in re- 

National Bee-keeper’s Association will] gard to the merits of imported queens” 
hold their annual meeting in October. | is going on just now. Will it not cause 
We also notice that many correspon- | persons to investigate what their mer- 
dents in the different Bee Journals ex-|its are. A number of writers assert 
press an intention of being present. | (as we will skow by and by,) that there 

Such is our purpose, but is the time and ' are bees in Italy as dark as our native 
place of meeting generally understood? bees, Dr.J. P. H. Brown, an importer 

_
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says there are, while Mr. Dadant | black queens, all tried to find the bot- 

another importer says not. We have | tom board. 

queens from each of them. The one} Friend Root describes our case pre- 
from the first is dark, the one from the | cisely when he says “we were alarmed 
other so very dark that we can but/ to find the cells stretching themselves 

call her black. However, we have | downward into ovals, instead of hexa- 

riever made a test of the “suspected | gous.” Two of onr frames got in that 

workers” as you suggest, by placing | condition, the others found the bottom 

then “on the window,” but shall -do so| board. The two that did not meet 

and report the result frankly. down we left in the hive and the bees 

“Should it matter about the color.’’?| are working out the cells in the same 

We say emphatically no, if the arti-| oval shape that the downward tenden- 

cle is genuine and the color is not mis- cy oo Braue : . 

* represented. Dr. Brown, of whom we PAG eu ae nner ee Ute Uae 

ae purchased another queen, writes Soa Ai ne ae 

regarding his last importation : CTEM eS Un eAvet Wax =e Ny Co unied 

eae Se faaker ie the one I sent that method, but made expoonynuecees 
you, while several are much lighter in atit. Weuse aboard half the eae 

color. Cannotsay anything about their - the ores eee ee yore 
Pa a een rus Cd all around than the inside of frame. 

ios _ ae Upon this we spread the foundations 

find them well marked and well col- and fasten in with melted glue, a pot ot 

ored.” which we keep setting by us, and find it 
: AE mEMbiaor - should | *° work admirably. 

Tnithis “case 11° a PeCee Ee Friend Novice, with his characteristic 

ee ey petaet all rights‘ ocuid 1 justly honesty proposes to all who have bought 
complain of Dr Brown? I say certain- Sa caidictinite Wt ga Hh EE TOL oS 

; Sia ahee ndations of at not proven 
ye oe pe et wey satigtactory to “send in their bills for 
were all pure and afterward it proves tea Fea hcaailt Seti 

Be damages,” and he will “either pay 

ees eo) wii ae® Menymy right them or send them better ones.” We 

ieee d urchase all our apairian supplies of him, 
Pee | icin sie'derk es toe we have set that if anything 

ee ee tke er f° proves not all right he will make it so. 
: called black. ‘There are others, how- July 10, 1876. WIA 

ever, who fancy bees “that are pretty * 

to look at.” I must confess that I like For the Bee World. 
a few of that.kind myself, regardless of | Scraps from Ilinois—Bxtracted Honey. 

their honey gathering qualities. But meets 

as Dr. 8. D. MEsteen recently put it, eS pea 

can we not combine “fancy and workers} Much has been said about not extract- 
too, or beauty with utility.” ing honey until capped or just begun to 

W. J. A. | be capped, or it will sour. We never 
image ae had any extracted honey sour, and we 

= aang take it ag Just as it ae us. Some- 

We have been giving these’ atrial in| times when we need to extract from 

asmall way. Those made of wax do}central combs to give queen room, a 

finely, but novices para-fine ones, like | part of the honey will be like water— 

_ -. pes ae ee .
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can jerk it out by hand. If you bottle | extracted and 75 Tbs. box honey and 
your honey up tight as soon as ex-| hives chuck full again. Had 11 stocks 
tracted, nine times out of ten it will] in the spring, have 14 now and two nu- 

sour, if there is any thin honey in it. cleus, and have sold two. It looks like 
When we extract, it is strained through | the biggest year for honey and bees this 

a fine cloth at once, put in stone jars, | county eversaw. Somesay that swarm- 

2,4, 6 or more gallons, a cloth tied over | ing cannot be controlled. We have not 
the top, two sticks placed on top, then a| had a natural swarm come off since we 

board, and other jars piled on top in.same | quit the box hive, and our neighbors’ bees 

manner, and sour honey is a thing un-| are swarming all around us—swarms 

known in our bee yard. going over our heads to the woods every 

OLD FOGY. few days. Our bees are as strong as 

We still have some antiquities in this| amy and stronger than some; still we 
section of country—one who thinks a have notroublein keeping them at work 

man ought to be hung who will use a without swarming. 

movable comb hive, extractor, cut out COMB FOUNDATION. ; 

queen celis to prevent the swarming] Several of us are trying this new in- 

fever, etc. Another tells of a man hej vention, or rather newly introduced ar- 

knows, who can go to a hive, pick out] ticle, and like it. But letme warn those 

certain bees, put them ina tumbler and who buy it for the first time, not to putit 

place it anywhere in the yard and they | nearer than a half-inch to the sides nor 

will go to work and fill it. When asked | more than three or four inches down 

how he knew it, “Why! I saw it done.” | from the top bar of frames. We tried it 
Another tells of a man in Ohio (wonder | within two inches of bottom bar and it 

if it’s Novice?) who keeps his bees in a | sagged so that the top cells were elonga- 

brick house, double walled; in the winter | ted to all of $ of an inch, and three , 

buys sugar and cheap Cuba honey, feeds | frames went down all in a pile at bottom 
his bees with it and supplies the city mar- | of hive. Put it in shallow 8 to 5 inches 
ket with boe honey, made in dead of | and it is splendid. 

winter. There’s progress tor you, brother CAGING QUEENS. 

bée-keepers. We are far behind the} I would say to friend Green that if he 

times as yet. has two or three or more stocks that he 

; THE SEASON, wants to give new queens to, he can do 
Since my last Ihave changed my mind | so by the following: Take away all old 

in regard to white clover. We have an | queens and cut their heads off; then if 
enormous crop of it, for it rains now, | they are well stocked with brood and 

and for weeks past, nearly two-thirds | bees make new stocks of them, say divi- 

of thetime. In the hot spells between | ding up the brood and bees of 8 stocks 
rains, the bees work as though they were | into five. Do this by placing your two 

crazy, they go so fastand late. For the | new hives where you want them; then 

past four weeks father and I have been | take brood and bees from the three old 

kept on the jump making hives, trans- | stocks and shake the bees off in front of 

ferring, extracting, making new stocks, | new stocks and give them the combs to 

and all the ete.’s, for we do work on| crawl on too in the hives. Take the 

four different bee yards beside our own. | combs from the old standsand shake bees 

Have taken for all hands over 500 ibs. | from one stand to the other till they are
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allmixed up, butallabout equal strength. | The soft Maples yield pollen, and per- 
You will thus have them all befuddled, | haps a little honey. Some of the Wil- 
and mixed upso, they won't know “beans | lows yield pollen, and some of them 
when the bag is open,” and in 24 hours | honey in considerable quantities. The 
youcan putin your caged queensto be} Elms yield large quantities of pollen, 
let out in due time, or queen cells ready | but I think this one destitute of honey, 
to hatch. You need not be afraid of | These trees are of great advantage to 
their fighting, for this is the way we make | the bees in early spring, as they fur- 
all our new stocks. The shaking down | nish an abundant supply of pollen for 
in front, which sprinkles them with | brood rearing. 
honey, and the crawling into the hive Next in point of time comes the fruit 
together, takes away all desire for a| tree blossoms—plum, cherry, peach, 

fight. pear and apple. These all yield honey 
GERMAN BEE-STING CURE. in greater or less quantities, according 

I have it, and while I cannot endorse | to the weather. Last spring the har- 

it as doing all that is claimed for it, I] vest from these sources was unusually 
can say that it greatly relieves the swell- | large. 
ing, and that’s all I care about. As I The flowers of the raspberry are very 

write the bees are going with a roar] rich in honey, and in the neighborhood 

like a coming rain-storm. of fruit-farms considerable honey is 

Onida, Ill., July 16, 1876. stored from that source. The flowers 

——_0—___ of the strawberry and of the black- 
f Ros viss bee ond. berry have no value as honey produ- 

How I Manage Bees. No. 10—Sources of : 
Honey. eis : Z 
ne, The common black locust is very rich. 

REV. M. MAHIN, D. D. While it is in bloom, if the weather is 

oe favorable, the bees have as much honey 

Every bee-keeper ought to know the | a. they can gather, especially in the 

honey resources of his neighborhood. neighborhood of the towns, where the 

Even if he be not able,by the cultivation black locust is largely planted as a shade 
of suitable crops which will supplement ] j.... i 

the ‘natural or indigenious pasturage, Among the best honey producing 
he will know when to look for the sev- [trees of this section, the black gum de- 

eral honey harvests of the season, and} serves honorable mention. It blooms 

how to manage his bees accordingly. I} q little later than the black loenst, and 

will endeavor, in this article, to give an | is go rich that when it is in bloom the 

account of the most important sources) bees load themselves so heavily that 

of honey and pollen. many of them drop to the ground be- 

Among the first flowers to put in an | fore reaching their hives. It is’ well 

appearance in the spring are the soft] that black gum isgood for honey, for it 
Maples, Willows and Elms. These | jg good for nothing else, except shade. 

bloom nearly at the same time, the order Next in point of time, and of more 

of blooming being the order in which | importance, because it remains longer 

they are here mentioned. The first] in bloom, is the poplar. This season 
blooms in this latitude, during the | hut few of the trees bloomed at all, and 

month of March, and when the spring} we got no poplar honey. Some seasons 
is very late, not until the first of April. | the quantity is considerable. 

—_
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By the time the harvest from the| be, they are of no practical importance. 
above named sources has been gathered | The canadeusis is very abundant, and 
the white clover loads the air with its] it is a matter of regret that a plant that 
rich perfume. The commons, the road- | adds so much to the beauty of our au- 

sides, the woods, where the shade is] tumn landscapes does ndt afford our 

not too dense, and the pastures, are cov- | bees the harvest we would naturally 

ered with it. Itis our best source of| look for where there is so much beauty 

| supply ; best because of its abundance, | and fragrance. 
of the long time it remains in bloom, | I have passed over many plants and 
and of the superior quality of the honey. | trees of some importance to the honey 

The quantity of honey depends greatly | producer, but Ihave only room to men- 
upon the character of the season. Last tion the more important. 

year the weather was cool and wet, and NEE CD LOL Ns OD EIN GO HEUE) 

white clover, though abundant yielded Te ca pee ef oe oes, 

scarcely more than the bees needed for descr cuace arora one aaa) 

daily consumption. This year the eee els oe leaps the oon as 

weather for a time after white clover ee SOR ee ne ete 
bloomed was dry and hot, and then it Bd 4 Lsucceeded Fi ye aera het 

became wet and hot, and I have never On Uae hie ae ea 3 = 

before seen so abundant a harvest of Soo ene aout mae capes 

honey. The white clover harvest lasts | °° poe pee aed eine 

from late in May until early in July, ry - gece rae ey 3 “ee : 
alter which there is usually a short time lee ae ae econ er 
Be cetiaran ee cearelty. vorable. It is possible that the young 

In the month of June, earlier oy later ae Reve Dean ny Dae 

according to the season, the linden, oy ma fight, sel Cannoe SEO Boe 

basswood, comes into bloom, and lasts onthe inves, buliehe ie Bone aed 

from ten daysto two weexs. The honey eco eee ey eye 
is very abundant, and the bldom deen leads me to the conclusion that it is safer 

not fail to put in an appearance, as it 0 gee veel ps whence! 
Rome tines: does: the’ becs“ares eure to les introduced. I think it an advantage 

store a good supply, provided they are HO cage ye cells, as the bees will some- 

in good condition and have plenty of ies, Un nal freq nenily, cy ae 
oo cells which are given to them, but will 

F rarely if ever destroy a young queen 

Our late cee and fall pastneage hatched among them when they~ are 

oe, eyed . pals S aware that they have no queen, and 
polygonum, the family of plants, to : : 

which the eee Helades of sev- a ae ae ie 
eral species of yellow flowers resembling ye Se : ; 
sun-flowers, and of several species of ; For the 3ee World, 

asters. Of golden-rod we have but one One Hundred Premium—Honey Season 1876. 
species, (solida-go canadeusis) and that R. Loe ae 
is of no practical valueas a honey plant. Seer 
There are a few specimens of otherspe-}_ Mr. Eprror:—I dislike to make the 
cies of golden rod, but they are so few | excuse “No time to write.” Neverthe- 

that however rich in honey they may | less it isa fact. But I must now take
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time, so as to tell Mr. Larch that he is] quent during the whole season; also 
laboring under a mistake as to the $100 | high winds and cold. Overcoats and 
premium. In the June number, page | shawls worn about middle of June for a 

.  216,hesays: “I find that Mr. Argo|day orso. The honey is consequently 
has not accepted my proposition to com- | thinner than usual, but thick enough to 

pete for a $100 prize, ete.” Now when|scare Dr. Larch. The white clover 

I read this I said, Mr. Larch certainly | bloom was never thicker. 

has not read the May number, or if he} Two queens in one hive. I amaware 
did he either overlooked my article on | that a great many deny this, but I have 

page 172, or else he is as the Dutchman | seen it too often to doubt it as a fact. 

says, “as dull as a goose’——could not| The very best experienced bee men are 
understand it asa plain acceptation of | also frequently bothered with cases in a 
his proposition. Now, Mr. Editor, when | stand of bees that they cannot account 
you set Mr. Larch’s article in the June | for. I will give two cases that occurred 
number, why did you not add that Thad | last month at the same time, and if any 
accepted it, referring him to the article | of your readers can account for them 
in May number? Can it be that you | otherwise than two queens in one hive I 
neither understood it any better than | would be glad to hear from them. 

Mr. Larch? While extracting honey one day about 
When I read Dr. Larch’s article in| 11, I accidentally killed the queen, 

June number, I thought thus to myself:| which I regretted very much, as she 
If friend Larch read my article in the| was a choice one. When I put the 

May number, he did not understand it. | frames back she was not dead, so I put 

So I read the article over again, to be| her back, hoping she might recover, 
sure I was clear; and give Dr. Hays, | but in an hour after found her dead in 

Professor of Western Theological Sem-| front of hive. The same evening I 

inary, the article to read, then asked|made a swarm from two very strong 
how he understood it. He said he un-| hives by taking three frames from each 
derstood me to accept Dr. Larch’s prop- | hive with the bees on, taking six frames 

, osition on the terms given by H. Nesbit. | to make the swarm, filling out with four . 

This was my true meaning, and was so | frames of comb. I would here say that 
clear that a child might have under-| in order to prevent taking the queen, I 
stood it. I waited to see what Dr. | first find her and set the frame she is 

. Larch would have to say in the July] on side of the hive till I am done mak- 

number, which is just read, but he is|ing the swarm, then put her back. On 

silent. Is he trying to scare me out?| the next evening about 27 hours after, 

It isa little too late for that, for my|I placed a cell in each of these hives 

honey has been ready six weeks, but I} that I knew would hatch in a day or 

can hear nothing from him. I fear he | two, and in the evening just 48 hours 
has let the thing fall through. after I went to see if those two cells 

This wus the best honey season I ever | had hatched, when lo and behold they 

knew since '62, but unlike that one it| were both destroyed and there was a 
was very short and cut off suddenly on| laying queen in each hive. Now this 
the 24th of June by frequent showers | was three days from thertime the queen 
and hard rains, followed by excessive! was kiiled and the swarm made and 

hot weather. Showers were too fre- there were fresh eggsin each hive, Had 

a |
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these been virgin queens I could have | somewhat surprised and did not know 
very easily have accounted for it, but|to what to attribute it. I applied to 
they were not, and to be sure I was not | different persons for information, and 

deceived I opened these two hives again | was advised to continue breeding them 
on the fourth and fifth day and still) until I obtained the pure stock. I did 

there was fresh eggs. I concluded that |so, and in my experience have found 

in making the swarm I had taken one|them to be as I shall now describe 

of the queens by some blunder some-|them. As to their markings, the differ- 
way, but on examining all was right | ence between them and the pure Ital- 

with the two stands I made the swarm | ian is very striking. The head in color 

from. How then did those two laying | approaches nearer a purple than that of 
queen get there is what bothers me, for|the Italian. Beginning at the waist 

I was extracting at “hat time and know | they first have three distinct yellow 
the condition of every other hive. Some | bands, then three distinct white bands. 
may say that the one I killed was a vir- | (The white is a pure—not muddy and 
gin queen just emerged. Yo which I] dirty). The wings are finer and of a 

answer there was no cell in the hive. | lighter color than those of the Italian, 

T extracted every comb and know the| The only marking of the drone is, 
queen I killed. Nor is it possible I took | the hair around the waist is white, giv- 
a frame from any other hive in making | ing to it a very clean and pretty appear- 
the swarm than the two described. Ij ance. : 

do not believe any case of bees ever] As to their breeding and working I 
bothored me more how to account for | will say, the queens are very prolific. 
than these two happening at the same | Pure Albino queens produce pure Al- 
time. Come friends Nesbit, Brown,]|bino bees. If an Albino queen meet * 
Davis, McLean and others, and you too| with a pure Italian drone, one half of 
Mr. Editor, how do you account for or | the bees will be pure Albino; the other 
solve this problem, otherwise, than “two | half will be pure Italian. I have never 
queens in one hive.” seen any bearing the marks of Italian 

A word to our writers of the Brr|and Albino mixed. The markings will 
Wortp. I don’t think it is possible | not be mixed as in a cross between the 
you can be as busy as I am at all times; | Italian and black. I have found them 
therefore write often and early and| to be better honey gatherers and more 
keep up the interest of the Bez Wortp. | gentle than any other race of bees I 

Lowell, Ky. have ever possessed. 
eee I would ask the editor to give the 

For the Bee World. | pedigree of the three queens he prizes 
Albino Bees. so highly. If there is any choice stock 

aie of bees in existence I want to possess 
Ds gar pe ¥ some of the same immediately, Tam 

Being asked by many to give a de-| always desirous of having in my apiary 
cription of the Albino's, I will do so; | the purest and best race of bees. 
hoping that I may, by this means set- Smithsburg, July 14, 1876. 

aside some of the prejuilice found against | We will soon give the pedigree of 
them. : the three above-named queens, etc,— 
When first I discovered them I was | Ep. 

-
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Weather Notes for July, 1876. but suspected that it might have some- 
Ee ceen rina es erases ass: thing todo with my queen. Upon seat- 

a? tering them,I discovered her. Being 

WM. J. ANDREWS. released, she made rapid progress to- 
Ei Suaecionicman itis yar Serer yo wards the bottom of the hive. On 
a J * raising the frame, I found a similar 

Ricans et a knot at the bottom of the card. I 
2|82/ Showers SW called for the cage, caught and recaged 
: a heaty sain in a her. She had been uncaged from Fri- 

5/78) Showers S-V :day in the forenoon, until Saturday 

ier ‘South about 8 o'clock in the afternoon—more 
8i78) © | ee than 24 hours. I then let her remain 

aa : a in the cage till Monday morning and 
20}80) etowere iw ereniag West again released her, when they received 

12184) ie | ue her kindly. I cannot yet speak of her 
lis) i Ree progeny. I bought this queen for a 
sel ears rain in evening |N-west tested one, but subsequently Mr. De- 
: ke meets vitte discovered that I did not get the 

18/77} « S.west. one he intended me to have. I may 

2 rain in evening Noe have something to say of this at a future 
21\78| « is-E time. I believe I also promised to tell 

22/70\Clear; heayy rain in even’g ue how I make some of my divides. I 

Bist rain in evening ae make ahive—or brood chamber mere- 

25 eal 4 NE ly—just like the others, except that I 
Hcy ee have no bottom board, and have all the 

28)78| © heavy rain ‘South pieceseven at the bottom, so that it 

a z re ee erat will fit closely on top of the others. I 
. is Clear North then remove about half the cards to this 

Columbia, Tenn., July, 1876. new chamber, and place it on top, fill- 

‘ 0 ing the empty spaces in each with 

For the Bee Worla, | empty frames. I let this remain one to 

More About Queens. two weeks, or longer. Then remove 

Sars the frames,from this top chamber to a 

Ses arte, complete hive, and remove the one con- 

‘Mr. Moon ae last (which did taining the queen to another stand, 

not appear this month) I promised to leaving the other on the old stand. I 

tell you more of my queen, which I got think it best to give the qneen all the 

of Mr.J.S. Devitte. I believe I. told ripest brood, _as most of the old bees 

you that I thought she was successfully will return to the old stand. The one 
introduced, but on examining that even- left queenles I supply with queen cell 
ing after closing my letter, I found the capt, or a queen, if Thave the one and 

bees a little too fond of her, or not|"t the other. Not having either I 
fond enough of her, for she was confined leave them to their own ea oe | 
in a small bunch of bees on the top of supply themselves. Very littlesurp]us 

the frames. Seeing this -strange knot honey to date. 

of bees, I knew not what tomake of it, Cedartown, Ga., July 10th, 1376. 

_ :
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le gag ih asa Mormaion World the entire bee-keeping fraternity, just 
Our Controversy. as friend Montgomery with Gillespie on 

Sas his claim to a two-story bee-hive, and for 

RES pee : which he has mf sincere thanks, and : 

Eprtor Bez Wortp:—The August | shall also have my aid and support pe- 

number of the Bez Wortp is to hand. | cuniarally if desired or needed. But 
In it appears two articles, the conclu-|I digress. The Dadants and I agreed 
sions of which I desire to direct espe-| to leave the matter in dispute between 

cial attention too. The first, written by | us to Mr. A. I. Root, editor of G@lean- 

myself, on page 264, entitled “Black | ings in Bee Oultwre. I did so in good 

Imported Queens,” concludes “let what faith. The Dadants under date of June | 

may be said, I am done.’ The other to | 19th, just after agreeing to leave the 

- be found on page 275, written by Mr.| matter to Mr. Root, wrote to W. 8. 
Dadant, concludes, “We will therefore | Rainey as follows: 
leave to Mr. Andrews the battle field, We are glad to see this disagreeable 

relying on the common sense of our | controversy ended. We have no bad 

readers to do justice to these ridiculous feelings towards your friend Andrews. 

charges. He was deceived by the accusuations 

When we wrote the article above | of Kannon, and believing himself swin- 

referred too, we meant just what we | ded he took fire in behalf of the welfare 
said, viz: “Zam done,” but since the | of his brother bee-keepers. He was. too 

appearance of the article by the Messrs. | hasty in his judgment but we acknoledge 

Dadants, entitled “Our Answer to the | that he acted in GOOD FAITH and it 

Accusations of Mr. W. J. Andrews.” | is sufficient to excuse him.” 
we deem it proper that should add| To show how Mr. Root decided the 
another word or two that our silence | matter, we quote from page 151, Glean- 
may not be construed into an acquies- | ings July 1876; so much as is relative 

ance of his charges. And in doing so, | to the subject: 
‘permit us, Mr. Editor, to say that we “All the bees that we have seen that 
shall studiously avoid all personalities | were reared from the Dadant importa- 
in what we have to say, so far as we| tion, show the marks quite satisfactori- 
can consistently do so.  . ally, especeially when young, yet when 

In regard to the controversy between | old, many might pronounce them hy- 
the Dadant’s and myself, I would again | brids, or even black bees, just because 
state that it grew out of my receiving | the bands are of the dark hue just men- 
from them what I at the time believed | tioned.” Again on page 154, same 
to be, and yet believe to be a black| number, he says: “We must enter a, 
queen, sent in a nucleus as a pure im-] little protest against the hard things 
ported queen, and which Mr. Dadant| that are said about our friend Dadant, 

in his last article says I complained of | Although at the same time we do think 
three days after receiving her. Be-| it looks a little hard. that there are so 
lieving myself humbugged and swin-| mauy complaints against him. If we 
dled, I so stated to a meeting of the | may be excused we would advise Mr. 
Maury County Bee Keepers Society,| 1). to have his customers satisfied even 
and again, so believing I felt it my|ifhe had to return the money he had 
conscientious duty to make it known to | received when he knew he was in the right
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To his customers we would say that | shadowed forth in their articles in the 

ifhe really meant to be dishonest he|last Bez Worup. If as they say, in 
would send out yellow instead of black| August Gleanings, that they are very 

ones, for they could be furnished almost | thaukful for his (Root's) defense of their 

as cheaply as the common queens at| dealings, why do you write with so 

the present time; and perhaps even| much ill-temper in your recent letters 
cheaper for one in Dadants position. If| tome. If so thankful,why did you not 

so disposed he could give the best of| address us a polite note, stating that 
satisfaction by selling golden queens, | Mr. Root had decided in your favor by 
and all would pass lovely; but the fact|a defense of your dealings and await 
that he continually sends queens that] our reply? We presume it was the fol- 
are not handsome, in spite of the clamor | lowing words which fired you: “ We 

for ‘nice ones” is to us good evidence | do think it looks « little bad that there are 

that he gives such as he is able to pro-| so many complaints against him, and 

eure from Italy an no other even when | we would advise Mr. D. to have his cus- 

the temptation might bayvery great at | tomers satisfied, even if he had to return 
times to send out just ‘such a one as| the money.” 

was wanted. Among all the complaints] Jt is true, as Mr. Dadant asserts in 
we think none has been made that his] his article in the “Bes Wortp,” that 
bees were not industrious. Visitors fre- | he has written us several letters which 

quently tell uswhen showing them a} qwe did not answer. Our reason for not 

queen, that they would not take such a| doing so is well known to our friend 

one asa gift, simply because they look) Root, as several letters have passed be- 

so much like b/ack queens, and this may’| tween us on the subject. I wrote him, 

be the case, when they have no fault to] if not in so many words, to the effect 
find with the workers.” that to reply to their postal cards and 

We have given the article in full] letters since his decision, would require 

that they may have the free benefit of | 4 loss of selt respect on my part. 

it. : Mr. Editor I wish to say to you and 

As before remarked, we accepted | your readers that Ihave never made 

Mr. Root as an arbitrator in good faith.| any demand on the Dadants for a re- 

Mr. Dadant wrote Mr. Rainey as|turn of the money I paid for the queen 

quoted before, saying that he had “no| I got of tnem, neither have I ever asked 

bad feelings towards us,” and that “we | that she be replaced by another—nor 

had acted in good faith.” He would] shall I ever do so. The queen in ques- 

have had still farther occasion to have | tion came into my possession about the 

acknowledged our “good faith” had he | 20th of September last. I immediately 

not been too hasty in showing his pas-| wrote them complaining of her, as they 

sions by rushing upon usa host of pos-| admit. I wrote them on the 24th of 

"tal cards and one or two letters scarcely | September, three days after, again com- 

ere the ink had gotten dry upon the] plaining, as they admit, (see their arti- 

words penned by friend Root. That'| cle in June and July number,) yet they 

they were very much dissatisfied with | made no overtures towards settling the 

the decision of Mr. Root isclearly evin- | matter, but endeavored to explain it 

ced to our mind from the tone of his; away. Under the circumstances, I feel 

letters since that time, and as is also | justitiea in saying that I thought I was
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“humbugged and swindled” and so be-| ceived from them one of the postal 

lieving, felt it a duty which I owed the| cards or letters before referred to, 
bee-keeping fraternity to state it. I} which were couched in such language 
done so, which lead jnto a practical con- | that I did not feel disposed to reply 
troversy. We finally agreed to leave | to them at all, and so wrote our friend 

it toa brother bee-keeper to’ settle the | Root. 

iatter in issue between us. In conclusion, permit a word to Mr. 

He in an editorial makes his decision | Paul L. Viallon, who appears in last 

setting forth that the Dadants are harsh Gleanings, page 183, and Dr. B.C. L, 

in their dealing. Having accepted him | Larch, last Bez Worp, page 372, both 
as an arbitrator in good faith, in the of whom accuse us of jealousy in our 

same good faith I accept his decision | Controversy with the Dadants. Gen- 
and withdraw all chargesI have made tlemen, in all kindness let me ask do 
against them as to any purpose on their | YU know the defination of the word 

part to humbug or swindle» me, but | YOU have used; if so, in what sense do 

must say that the queen that 1 received | You use it? Probably you meant it in 
of them, I verily believe to be the same | the sense of “an earnest concern or so- 
queen that I disposed of for a stoe k of heitude (on my part) for the welfare or 

common black bees, and shall leave it character of others.” If you meant in 

altogether to their sense of justice to do the sense of envy, (on my part) I must 

what they think right in the premises. ask you of whom? of what? and why? 
Ihave have had many business trans- should I buy of the Dadants? Was 

actions with Mr. Root, some in which I | it, not to rear queens from, to supply 

made camplainis. Let him say whether | my customers that I ordered an impor- 
I met them all honorably or not. Ihave | ted queen of them? Such being the 
also had them with the Bee-keepers| °*¢ why should I be envious? Why 
Magazine, the American Bee-Journal, | 20 also be jealous or envious of Dr. J, : 

the B = Wortpand Dy. J. P.H.Brown, | P- H. Brown, another importer and 

each of whom I dare say will vie with | queen rearer, of whom I have bought 

each other in testifying tomy honora- several queens and been well pleased 
ble dealings with them. with them, and on nearly every occa- 

In conclusion I desire to say, in jus- pes CRN controversy oo) spoken of 

tice to the lady referred to in the Da- them. Friend Viallon, if you will fur- : 

dant’s letter, that I received an explan- mashing with the proper address, and we 

itory letter from her bearing date June CD import bees as you say from $25 to 

23d, and as I have repeatedly wrote $30 dollars per dozen, safe arrival 

you Mr. Editor I was absent from home guaranteed, we promise you we will amg 

a great deal of the time and very busily pert a lot and sell them at one half the 

engaged during the entire harvest sea- | Price now charged. 
son, consequently had but little time to} And: friend Larch, is there not an 
devote to my correspondence, and as|out-cropping of the very spirit you 

the lady wrote me, “I have written to| charge us with in your article itself? 

Mr. D. and told him how it occurred,” | If you say not, I would ask if there is 

I did not think there was any necessity | not just as much reason in our charging 
for my writing them regarding it at all,| it on you, in your left handed attack on 

but should have done so, had I not re-| friend Argo as our open attack on the
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Dadants? Now we are frank to admit | I ask you to insert this answer to D. & 
that we are a little jealous of friend|Son. By way of introduction, that the 

Argo, for he has a very enviable repu-| correspondence may be understood 
tation hereabouts as a queen breeder. | rightly, I will say that my two daugh- 

We are sorry Mr. Editor to have to| ters are my partners in the bee busi- 

occupy so much of thé valuable col-| ness. One is a school girl yet (Emma), 

umns of the Ber Worip. We were in| the other (Linda) graduated this year 

hopes that we were done with to us this | with the intention to become a teacher. 

unpleasant affair, but felt it due both to|I started the apiary to save the neces- 

your readers and ourselves that we sity of her teaching. 

should make the explanation we have} Last year I gave them full charge of 

in our preceeding remarks. it and they attend to all the duties per- 

August 8, 1876. taining thereto under my general in- 
The above article should of been | struction; and one of the letters written 

published last month, but through an | to Mr. A. I. Root was written by Linda. 
oversight was omitted. In it she told him that she bought in 

Rape pera y June two home-bred queens of Messrs. 

ee ee Bee World. | Dadant & Son; and they both proved to 

30 be hybrids; also two others in October, 

RO enae. which we thought would prove the 

ee same. Now this letter was written 

Mr. Eprror:-—I notice a bold charge | about the last of November, and we 

against me on page 272, present num~| have the answer before us now, dated 
ber of Bez Worup, by Dr. Larch, of | December 7th, and signed by A. I. 

Missouri. I have written to the Doctor | Root, it being the only answer Mr. A.I. 
for an explanation of what he means| Root ever sent us for any correspon- 
by the charges he makes against me, | dence pertaining to Dadant & Son, and 
and will answer to the charges in the|if I should give the contents, it would 

October number unless I get his answer | be another hard slap at Mr. D. & Son. 

in time for the next (September number). | As he (A. I. Root) has given my corres- 

The cause of his charges is the offense | pondence to other parties, I am entitled 

he took at my article on honey in the | to use his the same. I will merely use 
: January number, page 48, I invite all| the date at present to show that instead 

bee keepers to read that article care-| of having fourteen days to test the last 
fully, and say whether it is written in| two queens, I had over six weeks; and 

a manner to give offense to any one. I| now right here I will say we never had 

was not thinking of Dr. Larch when I|q@ hive robbed. We said something to 
penned it. Iwill say no more till I] Mr. D. & Son about noticing robbers 
get his answer. around the hive, that caused us to take 

Lowell, Ky., Aug. 14, 1876. notice of it. As I use specs, and not 

Seer having them with me, that morning, I 
For the Bee World. : ‘ 

Getchell’s Answer to Messrs, Dadant & Son, | ™issed finding any eggs or brood, and 
‘ HESS could not find the queen; therefore I 

Eprtor Bez Worup :—I know I am | concluded that she was lost, and wrote 

asking you and the readers of the Brr| him to that effect. The other queen, 

Wortp to extend your patience when | the second best in my apiary, (and every
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one in our apiary at that time were all| read it to see the truth, and burn it up. 

hybrids), was a very handsome large|I also take the opportunity here to 
queen; so much so, that quite a number | thank Mr. Andrews for remembering 
of bee-keepers came to look at her. that there were two sides to be heard, - 

Mr. Copeland was among that num- | and for not drying up, when Messrs. D. 
ber. The first time he saw her, he was | & Son requested him to. 

so pleased with her, that he sent Messrs.|_ As Messrs. D. & Son think Mr. An-- 

D. & Son an order for one. A week or | drews lost too many queens, and bees, 

two after, more or less, he called again, | to understand handling his queen, when 
and by that time, could see that she was | he had an old beekeeper at his elbow, I 
ahybrid. This time he said he believed | will state, that we bought our first bees 
he would look for the other queen and | in 1874; and that we have never lost a 

see if he could find her. He did find] swarm; never lost a colony; never lost 
her, on a comb with a small patch of]a queen by introduction; lost one by 

brood, that could be covered with my | cutting her leg off instead of her wing; ‘ 

four fingers; and with a very little un-| and one while extracting, and have in- 

capped brood around it, and she her-| troduced about twenty, within the last 

self being very small, I had already | fifteen months; and we have five more 

received the answer from D. & Son, to| coming from Dr. Brown, which I have 

the one where I told them I had lost| no doudt we shall introduce safely. 
her. I sent them a postal card the|The hybrid colony I reared from D. & 
very next day, and the boy that carried | Son’s queen gave my daughter Linda 
it to the letter-box recollects my find-| thirty-six stings on her right arm, last 
ing her by that card. In December] Monday while taking off boxes, it 
or January I wrote to A. I. Root,| being the only colony in the yard that 
taking back what I had said, about| we care about using gloves to. I will 
being all hybrids, and told him I be-| now close, thanking the readers of the. 
lieved one to be pure. I did this with-| Bez Worup for consuming so much of 
out solicitation, and without receiving] their time, and promising them, if I 
an answer from him. Mr. Dadant also] find out anything worthy their atten- 
says that we told Mr Root four, and] tion, to give it to them in part pay- 

Mr, Andrews three. If the reader of | ment thereof. OC. H. GercHeru. 

the Bez Wortp will turn to page 248) Memphis, August 16, 1876. , 

he will find the exact words I sent to —o——_—_ 

Mr. Andrews, which says, two and two; $ Rox che one World, 
and by adding he will fing that two Dissolution. 

’ and two make four. The above is the Wil OR ” 
truth as near as I can remember, with ellie oe 

the exception of the word October. It] In stating in the last number of the 
should have been sometime the last of | Bez Worp that Thad withdrawn from 
September. I quoted from the date on| the firm of Staples & Andrews and 
my hive, when I introduced his two last | Staples, Andrews & Vaughn, I did not, 

“queens. If anything more is needed to | as some have inferred, mean to convey 

settle the truth, I propose that the] the idea that the queen-rearing busi- 
whole correspondence be sent to the|ness had been abandoned by all the 

editor of the Bez Wortp, that he may | parties, but simply that I had with-
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he Warn from the firm. The business this country from western Europe and 

~~. will be conducted as heretufore by has kept pace with the tide of civiliza- 
Messrs. Staples & Vaughan until Oct. | tion up to the present hour. 
Ast, 1876, at which time the partner- | They crossed the Mississppi river 

ship ceases by limitation. The utmost, about the year 1800, and made their 
harmony existed between us, but owing | appearance in California with the ad- 

- to my other business duties I did not | vance of tne white man in 1850, 

feel justified in longer remaining a! The Indian called the bee the white ° 
member of the firm. | mans stinging fly. And to this day 

Mr. Vaughan I have knawn for a} there is not much affiliation between 

number of years, and can cheerfuliy | the red man and this favorite insect. of 
bear testimony to his being a sonsci- | ours. 

entious, honest and reliable gentleman.| We hold a preliminary meeting this 

Mr. Staples, when we entered inta| week in our city, for the purpose of 

the partnership, was comparitively to organizing a Bee Association, to meet 

mea stranger. He is a practical apar-| in Shreveport during the month of 

ian of many year's experience, and in| Qctober. The idea originated with our 
all the business transactions I had with | friend and neighbor Wm. L. Gordon, 

him I found him strictly honorable. Esq., whois a live man on the «bee 

August 9, 1876. question. As an association we will 

———0—— convene in the fa:l and open with essays 

For the Bee World, | on bee culture and proceed with the dis- 

History of Bees. 5 cussion of subjects of vital importance 

L. sau eee to those interested in this particular 

eels science. It is impossible for a man to 
A. F. Moon, Esq. live without light and still thrive and 

Dear Fripnp:—The bee was no/ grow. Light opens the way to health, 
* doubt the friend and companion of strength and prosperity. So with the 

Adam and his consort in the garden of} man in this particular department. He 
Eden, and with Noah crossed the flood | must open -his eyes and see what the 
of waters and pitched his tent with | world around presents to his view. He 

Nimrod in the valeof Shinah, and gath-| must wake up to the improvements, of 

ered sweets from opening flowers, and | the age, and utilize and apply the expe- 
supplied the Post-delmions with the | rience of his neighbor to his own ad- 
honey and the honey comb, which has| vancement and that without infringing 

made the bee the most remarkable and | on inalienakle rights. 
the most useful insect in ancient or! Therefore we propose to advance by , 

modern history. an interchange of ideas. And wake up 
Honey is spoken of in biblical his-| 9 spirit of progress among the denizens 

tory 1700 years before the birth of| of Arkansas, Texas and Louisiana. “The 
Christ, and bees are not mentioned un-| Baz Worp” will not be forgotten, its 
til 250 years later. They followed the | merits will be heralded abroad. And 
Caucasion race into Egypt, and  ulti- | we expect new recruits to come up and © 
mately spread over the continent of| invest in our favorite monthly. 
Africa, My little stock of bees are moving on 

The black bee was introduced into | in the even tenor of their way. About
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ten days ago I went throught the Ital-|'To Chas: Dadant, Hamilton, Ill. ° ei 

aan No. 1. The brood chamber and the | And to-days express brought me a 

upper story were running over with|small box containing a queen from 
honey, and every available space was} Messrs Ch. Dadant & Son. The queen 
cccupied in the upper, chamber, We although dark is comparatively speak- 

| then made the hive three stories high, | ing a very light one to the one I first 

by adding a middle chamber with | received from them, and in appearance 
empty comb frames—and raised the | very much resembles those purchased 
hive behind about 8. inches, but not a| of Dr. J. P. H. Brown. By this act of 

frame has yet been filled with comb. In} Mr. Dadant he shows that he is dis- 
the other gums I took out every other | posed and has acted in good faith to 
frame already filled, and placed empty | the agreement that we entered into to 
frames in their places. leave the matter to our mutual friend 

I now observe that the bees are ig-| Root. So I wish to again say that I 
noring the empty frames and length-| withdraw all the charges that I have 
ning the combs of the full frames, tres-| made against their honesty, and trust 

passing as it were on the unoccupied that the latter unpleasantness that 

space belonging to the empty frame | arose between us may eventually result 
* T believe that an extractor woutd bring | in uniting us in strong bonds of friend- 

these bees to their senses. Though the ship. 

bee is its,own architect, I believe that There must have been some mistake 

| a little artificial comb properly applied | #bout the first queen sent me, that the : 

. would add much to their value, in the | mistake was not on my part Iam very 

smoothness and uniformity of their | sure, foron the very day the queen 
work, and in giving direction to their | Was received she was so dark that any 
movements and satisfaction to the | one would without a moments hesita- 

owner. We live to learn and stand | tion pronounce her a black queen, but 
open to suggestions; though the wisdom | her color would have made no differ- 
of to-day may be regarded at the next ence with me had her progeny been all 

Centennial as the folly of the past. | right. 
Shreveport, La., Aug. 15 1876. On Monday morning I leave to) visit 

a the apiaries of S.D. McLean, M. G. 
For the Bee World. "os 5° 5 2 saaner ais andrews - ee others, I will write 

On the 10th of August I received a| Yours Truly, 

postal card, enclosed in an envelope, | Wm, J. AnpREWs. 

direected in the hand writing of Or | Columbia, Tenn., August 12th, '76. 

Chas. Dadant, which read as follows: ih ig oF Bax 
; Mepina, Onto July 31, 1876. Large Increase. 

Ifyou ask my advice I would say, ps 
send Mr. Andrews a good a and E. STAHL, JR. 
tell him you will leave it with him to ae 

Jay vostoer tine ht AE yon] Ma orton: bows are sya 
tainly done your part towards giving Henan be at periods of from atx to 
satisfaction and harmony. eight weeks since February—and_ they 

Very Respectfully, do not show any signs of stopping. I 
A.I. Roor. never have experienced such swarming
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- -inmy life. Ihavelost only 7 swarms | bees; here the extractor is needed, and 
by leaving for the woods this season. | we don’t see how a practical bee man 

Most.all my first swarms. The swarm- | can get along without*one. 
‘ing this season has averaged about four LOCATING AN APIARY. 
swarms to the hive, and that at each| Great care should be taken in select- | 
period of swarming and they do not seem | ing a location for an apiary, near a heavy 

to be much weakened in numbers, not-| body of timber, such as Maple, Elin, 

withstanding their large increase in| Willow, Poplar, Basswood and white 
swarms. Wish someone would explain | clover. Nearly all lands producing 
the cause of so much swarming, more | such timber grows the white clover, the 

thanusual. I never saw the like, I| king of the honey plants, Where these 

started with 40 hives of bees, which has | plants can be found you will find the 

increased by swarming to 125 swarms, | eldorado of bee-keeping. Where large 
you will see that number wil] give mea | bodies of low lands exist will be found 
fine yield of honey. I see in Aug. num-| productive of much honey. The Italian 
ber, that in some localities the honey | honey bee will forage from three to five 
harvesthas been very short, but thus} miles. 

farhere the fields and forests abounds cpt pee a 

in honey. For the Bee World.” 
Kenner, La., 1876. Sundries from Sunny Side, Southern Miss. 

a ae 
The Apiary. ANNIE SAUNDERS, 

W.C., asks what is your iethod to} Who would have thought that Mr. 

keep the moths from destroying your] Andrews would go and tell all the 
bees, and have you a hive that keeps | world, (the Bez Wortp), about my 

them out. being an anti-deluvian? What will my 
PREVENTATIVE. old friends about Columbia think of that 

We keep the Italian honey bee and | promise to him? It would be unspeak- 
have never lost a swarm by moths in} able happiness to see some of those dear 

fifteen years. As to bee hives being} old faces and to visit those dear old 

moth proof, itissimply a humbug, the} places again. With the thought of 
moths will go where the bees will, and | them memory goes back to school days, 
even where they cannot keep all swarms | all bright,and dear classmates scattered 
strong with bees, a good fertile queen] far and wide. But only bee friends 

with a simple movable frame hive, and] and bees should be thought of in the 
success will be very apt to follow. Bee Worup. It seems strange what a 

HONEY EXTRACTOR. sympathy exists among bee keepers. I 

We are asked to give our experience | feel like speaking constantly of their 
with them. The honey extractor we] kindness to me. It was all so unex- 

consider as indispensable to all well] pected, strangers treating me like old 
managed apiaries. Even if box honey | friends, and in some cases like brothers. 
is preferred. We have often seenhives| Now for the bees. Some of youmay 
nearly filled with honey so much so} remember my writing of a very pleas-— 
there was not empty comb enough for] ant odor which hung about my hives 

the queen to keep up a sufficient force | at times. I have not found my bees en- 

for the bestresults for both honey andj tirely free from it since February, 1875,
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except once for about two weeks last | nothing. The helianthess being com- 
May. I ain now quite sure that it pro-| posite—each flower made up of many 
duced from the body of the bee. Ihave | little ones—there is no computing how 
noticed it several times, while bees were | many little cups supplied that bee’s 
swarming, and twice last week under | load. 

peculiar circumstances. Ina safe which| The best thing I have tried to stop 
has a small crack’ in it there was a| robbing is to spread a sheet over the 
little flour in a quart tin fruit can.|hive attacked. I have never had it 
One night when everything was still a} fail, Remove late in the evening. 

buzzing fhere drew my attention,andI| Afterthe grand flood of honey last 
found the can nearly full of bees, which | spring was a year ago, my bees contin- 
it seemed could not get out. Itoccurred | ued to keep me extracting every week 
again, and in both cases the pleasant] or two till some time in August. When 
perfume was remarkably strong. What] there was a sudden and. entire cessa- 
did it mean? I thought perhaps pollen | tion in the flood of honey till the 27th 
was scarce, notwithstanding the abun-| of October. I hoping and looking for 
dance of blossoms; but none of the flour | the fall harvest to commence every day 
was packed in their bread baskets, and | waited till most of my bees were on the 
in the daytime when I had it put in the | verge of starvation before commencing 
yard for them not a bee went near it.| to feed. It seemsthat the bees were 

It seems that the bee is very fastid-| expecting honey to, for they did not 
| ious about its bread. Last spring when | kill their drones, strange as it seems, 

the cedar was in bloom I watched with} In '73 my bees all madea clean sweep 
much interest the bees working on it. oftheir drones in one night, in June I 
One tree was literally white with pol-| think it was. Sometimes coming events 
len, and every time a bee would light cast their shadows before, but I said 
on a blossom or rise from it a beauti-| not the faintest foreshadowing of this 
ful little cloud would be produced by | terrible massacre and some of you can 
the slight motion. Still a bee would imagine my feelings next morning, when 
often fly from twig to twig before get-| on going ‘round to sweep my little door 
ting any, and then only take a little} yards as usual, I found before each hive 
from one and a little from another and | a pile of dead drones and the bees not 
soon. I watched one which required 75 | noticing them at all—all had been jin- 
little flowers to supply its load. If] zshed. 
quantity had been the only consider-| I pour boiling water on brown sugar 
ation two or three would have answer- | and stir till it melts, 100 pounds of 

ed, Sometimes bees work very indus-| that I used last fall, looked asif it had 
triously on the helianthess. I could come out of molasses barrels and indeed 
not discover any nector by the tongue, | I sometimes use molasses. I have never 
and supposed it only furnished pollen, | seen any bad effects from feeding except i 
but a more careful observation showed | occasionally a tendency to rob, when it 
that they did get honey from it, and| was carelessly manged. I put the syr- 
I watched one little worker last sum-| up in blacking boxes and tops on the 
mer which took a sip from 77 flowers | alighting board just before they stop- 
before starting for its home, and lit] ped flyingin the evening. Then if a 
besides on many from which it got’ little too early ora little too cool, I
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would cover all with anything conven-| of October next, 10:30 a. M., to effect a 

ient, pieces of carpet, bags, boards,| permanent organization and that the 

quilts and matting—I had to feed so| Secretary be requested to correspond 
sparingly that I was afraid to omit it a| with bee men in Louisiana, Arkansas 
single evening and once actually fed|and Texas, inviting their co-operation, 
them inastorm. It-seemed a shame] A Committee consisting of W. E. 

for the bees which had so distinguished | Paxton, J. M. Bowles, J. M. Foster and 

themselves in the spring to come so|L. L. Tomkies were appointed to make 
near starving in the fall, and I could | suitable arrangements for the meeting 

not help feeling self-reproach whenever | and for the entertainment of tl®se who 
I went near them or thought of them, | may attend. 
though all the time I was exerting my-} The following gentlemen were re- 

self to the utmost to supply their ne- quested to deliver before the proposed 

cessities. meeting lectures, or read essays on sub- 

When bees commence brood rearing jects of their own selection connected 

in the spring, I think they always dwin- | with bee enlture: 

dle somewhat, whether they have nat- Rey. Dr. Marshall, Rev. W. E. Pax- 

ural ar artificial stores. I fancy that | ton, Dr. J. F. Davis, Judge W. H. An- 

the bees which fill the office of nurses, drews, of McKinny, Texas, W. L. Gor- 

being older than those at other seasons | don and L. i. Tomkies, and any others 
are not able to bear the tax on their | who may be tilling to doso. 

vitality, and so they give their lives for| A committee composed of W. L. Gor- 
their nurselings. don, W. E. Paxtonand J. F. Davis were 

I sometimes find mott-s webbed up | appointed to present subjects for disens- 
in the dust at the door-ways. By run-| sion before the proposed meeiing. Who 
ning my finger in it I pull them out. | furnished the following subjects, viz: 

Your printer makes a shocking mis-| The honey producing plants of this 

take in my July letter—says “these” | locality, indigenious and imported 

instead of “those” in speaking of the | hives. 

loved ones at home. The best methods of preparing honey 
sila tsnigs yy see alt for market. 

3 ee ech eat Extracting honey. * 
ae a reneting: Artificial vs. Natural swarming. 

A number of gentlemen interested in| © The Italian vs. the common bee. 
bee culture held a preliminary meeting} The meeting then adjourned to meet 
in Shreveport, La., August 17, 1876, | at the time and place selected. 

with the view of taking steps to organ- Wa. L. Gorpon, 

ize a Bee-Keepers’ Association for Secretary. 
North Western Louisiana and Eastern a aa 

+ Texas. Rey. Dr. Marshall, of Marshall,| Ihave onehundred swarms of bees 

Texas, was elected temporary Chairman |and they are doing very well, still 

and Wm. L. Gorden temporary Secre-| swarming. Buckwheat is now in its 
tary. prime. 

On motion, Resolved, That a meet- Very Respectfully, 

ing of bee-keepers be called to assemble ; V. P. CHAPLIN. 
in the City of Shreveport on the 18th Pierceton, Kosko Co., Ind.
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\ | have seemed to secrete but little honey. 

te | I hope, however, that the fall yield will 

s Sy, SG | be better, Most truly do I sympathize 
a, FAG | with Miss Anna in her troubles, and 

Eee pee ‘sineerely regret that I am not near 

= Wen AR enough to‘render her comfort and aid if 

“- 4 | in my power to do so. I hope however, 
i) | that her anxieties and annoyances may 

|be of short duration. Hope to hear 
Poe |from Mrs. Mary Baker again soon. 

Ladies Departnent. Husband is a great admirer of her 
ee | GI prac ion arures, sindenenror 

For the Bee Worla, | reading the Worup and watching my 

Notes from Alabama, bees he has become about as much inter- 

Sees ested m them as I, and longs quite as 

fama ge apxiously for the visits of the Worzp. 

What a dreadfully hot smeltering I regret to see so few ladies manifesting 
day! Thermometer ranging among | ®9Y interest in bee-culture. Aside from 

the nineties, with no indications of a| the pecumiary profits accruing from it, 
fall. Nota breath of air stirring, not it is a healthful occupation, and affords 

even a leaf, upon my trembling Aspen | ® pleasant, fascinating and intensely in- 

moving. All nature seems hushed, teresting study. What useful lessons 
“Tis as the general®pulse of lite stood | may be gleaned from it. When we ob- 

still and nature made « pause! An | serve the remarkable instinct, the neat 

awful pause, prophetic of her end !” and accurate mechanical ingenuity dis- 

Did I say that every object in nature | played by these wonderful little crea- 

surrounding me was still? Ill recall | tures in the various departments of their 

that assertion, in justice to the honora- operations, our minds instinctively, re- 

“ble reputation of my much loved pets,| vert to Him who framed them; and 
for theuntiring little busy bodies are|if these diminutive insects of His crea- 

industriously flitting toand fro in the | tion are so wonderfully admirable, what 
execution of their daily labor. Truly | must be the glory, grandeur and great- 

the bee-hive “is an emblem of industry, | ness of that Almighty power that gave 
and recommends the practice of that them being. How wonderful are thy 

virtue to all created beings, from the | works, O! Lord God of Hosts!! And 
highest seraph in Heaven, to the lowest | how grateful should we His creatures 

reptile of the dust. It teaches us that|feel for the manifold comforts and 
as we came into the world rational and | blessings which that kind hand has so 

inteligent beings, so we should ever be} generously bestowed for our pleasure 

industrious ones; never sitting down] and enjoyment. How our hearts thrill 
contented, while our fellow creatures| with pleasure in contemplating these 
around us are in want, when it is in our | things, and instinctively turn from na- 
power to relieve them. ture up to nature’s God, with praise 

This has been the poorest season for|and adoration. How can any sane 

honey that we have had in many years, | mind behold the wondrous works of 

No honey-dew at all, and the flowers] that Divine Being, and boldly assert
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that they came by chance, when even swarm from the same colony. On the 

“the poor savage with untutored mind, | 4th of June I took a small honey box, 

sees God in clouds and hears Him in with a brood in it and a few workers, 

the wind.” May you and I kind read- | off one of my young colonies and placed 

ers profit by these lessons, and so deport | it on an empty hive, and removed the 
ourselves in this life, that. when the] old hive and put the empty hive with 
summons comes to bid us “join the in-| the honey box in place of the original 

numerable caravan that moves to that | hive, and on the 18th of June this hive 

mysterious realm,” be fully prepared to | with the honey box turned out a good 
enter the land of rest, “beyond the] natural swarm, and the next day, the 

river.” So mote it be. 19th, another, each with two queens. 

WNixburg, Ala., Aug. 15, 1876. At the commencement of this season I 

aL. | bad only four ‘colonies of the Italian 

dlotes an d Ou erries. bees, and now I have twenty colonies, 

eRe Oras, beside, one went to the woods and four 
WM. J. ANDREWS. in two hives, which would make a total 
———— | of twenty-three. 

Do you know anything about Moun- — 

tain Laurel? Whether bees work on it} Rain, rain. We have had rain every 
and get poisonous honey from it? Ihave | day for a month except two. But for 

heard such reports and some say they | the incessant rain I think we would 
do not believe the statement. If you} have had a good honey yield during 

know anything about it you will oblige | this month, but bees are doing scarcely 
by letting me know by mail or through | anything now. Our August crop is 
the Worxp. TB. Parker. generally as good a yield as we have, 

Goldsboro, N. C,, Aug. 7, 1876. and I think better, judging from the 

We know nothing of Mountain Laure] | Cotton plant, having noticed bees at 
of.our own personal knowledge. Only work on it considerably. Our next and 
a few days since a friend of ours who only chance is golden rod and iron weed 

had just returned from East Tennessee | °" tanglefoot. Tell your readers that 

« informed us that parties in that section old postal cards are good to wrap 
would not use it,as they regarded it as around rags, tosmoke bees with. They 

poisonous. About thirty miles west of keep the rags together and prevent them 

us a great quantity of laurel grows burning out as soon. 
which is very poisonous to cattle, but we Goldsboro, N. C. 
have never heard any complaint of the Sener ae fens 
honey gathered from it. I commenced last season with three 

pete ye colonies,which increased seven,but three 

W. G.W. Stone,in Belton Jowrnal :| swarms ran off when I was absent, leav- 
“On March 24, one of my Italian colonies | ing me five. They only had at the mid- 
turned out a good swarm; on Monday,|dle of October about ten or twelve 

April 3d, another; on Thursday, the 6th, pounds of honey each. Wintered them 

another; and on Saturday, the 8th, an- | all safely on their summer stands; used 

other, making four in sixteen days, and | a quilt made of bags doubled, fed them 
three of them inone week. On the 20th] about 90 tbs. of A coffee sugar to get 
of June there was another very large| them through the winter to 15 of April,
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made one new colony in February, got] Bees doing fine, honey abundant and 

a fertile queen in it by the 10th of] superior in quality to former seasons. 

April; they are doing well; have in- M. Parse. 
creased to ten, and if the.season contin-| Pine Bluff, Ark. 
ties, as favorable as it has been thos fax | 

will reach 12 to 13 swarms, and get from paca 
twenty to sixty lbs. honey from each. iia ey) * 

Mine are all the black or the gray bee. oebases BN 
Question : Are the progeny of a “B, 8g Sa pee Ste 

thoroughbred Italian queen impregna- VES ie ee rate ee ae 

ted by a pure drone all distinctly Bese bi fend Se s 

marked with three yellow bands, or will oe 5 fie ea ca et se 

some show only one or two, and some of Es a) A — Tea 
them indistinct? rata farina eas 

? 

What is the best style of frame to Moon S BEE WORLD. 

prevent the killing of bees in handling. — 

JoW) Witnuws, (| A. FO MOON §& CO. 
Grenatine 1G) ROME. GHORGIA. 

First, We believe that Italians, when ____ SEPTEMBER, 1876, 

purely mated, will bear all the charac- Table of Contents, 

teristics, Heretofore given thern, with Notasflom Mur otote onde 

the three bands distinct. é oan 289 j 

Second, The best size frame is one | Bee Work at Night—Brown.........290 
from 8 to 10 inches deep. Our standard | Scraps from Ohio—Knight............290 
is 10x15 inches. Notes from N. Y.—Fletcher..........292 

es Sing er ne Notes from N. C.—Parker..... ....298 
My Dear Sir:—Your worthy letter eed a ee 

: : : am glad | ehecus——Hubets. <2.0i a. wineereyc ned. 
o EP ee i ee s a fe Centennial Exposition—Andrews...295 
Bee gee SPREE YORE ee ee ye Imported Queens...........06.[u. +2295 
are enabled to exchange views on bee-| Gleanings for July.........0..!sssese--295 é 

ertiture though so far apart, and we can | Comb Foundation—W. G. W.........295 

also exchange papers. It would please | Scraps from Ill—Kellogg............296 
ee : eS Dee . - P 4 How I Manage Bees tee 10 Mahin298 
me much if you would kindly send : 

; : i One Hundred Premium—Argo....299 
specimens of your hives, bees, etc., to] Albino Bees—Pike................-,...301 

our Exhibition of German and Austrian | Weather Notes for July—Andrews.302 
Apiculture. The Exhibition takes] More about Queens—Harris.........302 

place 6th September, at Tetschen on the | QUr Controversy—Andrews..........303 
ibe... Racers winsonstcanl tans foc Answer Defered—Argo...............806 

agra ven ; Getchell to Dadant & Son.............306 
your paper. I would like to become |. Dissolution—Andrews ..........0+.-.-.B07 
your European Agent for the same. | History of Bees—Tomkies..........308 
Another exhibition from 11th Septem- Dadant & Andrews «1... 01.0. 2.000000309 

ber at Breslaw. I act as manager to Large Increase—Stahle, Jr..........309 
ctl oahibtiona gAsGel aa a yerae The Apiary—A. F. M...............810 

OX EONS) ere Se MNUBY De Obi Sundries — Miss Saunders) ar ..810 
the exhibition grounds by Sept. 5. Bee Keepers Meeting—Gorden.....812 

| Pragne, Fuly 12. Ladies Department.............%......3818 
wa Notes & Queries.....6,..0.-0.acr eases B14 

Send in your communications early. | Editorial. ......ssssesseesseeesneeeeeeeeBLO 

*
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Bees at Work Again. For Sale, 

For a few days past the busy hum of : pe oe of ed hg eu 
the bees could be distinctly heard, so | 8°! @ few swarms of ue talian bees ae 
distinctly, that it gave evidence to their So aes Pn oe 
master that achange had taken place . a hs . : a rs - ne 
in the Floral World. Inviting them to Oe ae = ene plies aba 

ee eweete have been selling swarms in same kind freely ; and they are not only ready to seas ae sti ae 

go but anxious to accept the invitation.- Ee ie $15 to $20, those wishing 

Should a few days like the few past will do well to secure now. 
continue, bees will store sufficient to aniae Bikes 
carry them through. Gree ee 

Te Dr. Larch very kindly offers a pure 

Sa eeOR oP at pg joke WC | tested queen ie an ee ae 
were short for written manuscript and fe sithe perso hate Ge AAS a 

rather than copy, we placed one of Miss ieeence ali Peeieoa Wienea no to 

Saunders articles that we had in third Tae 

form to fill out, thinking that her Sep- ee 3 

tember article would arrive in time for Handling Queens, 
the-Ladies Department to compete for mele aig db (genera 
the premium. But it only arrived to- araae fe a me enin hand- 
day. as we go to. press. We hope the| ine queens, rst see that your hands 

‘ i - s ches -,|are clean and free from any smell, as committee will wait their decision until eer eee aa 

NE aren ber erticle, will to the queen, which often causes the 
ae workers to fall upon her and kill her. 

While working in the apiary one day 
D. D. 'T. Moore the ender Ck we had occasion to pull up some weeds 

well known Le Moore's Bural New near the hives not thinking anything 
» Yorker has established ATE about our hands being scented with the 

Agency. In this all branches of Rural weeds we had just handled we went 
industry are represented. ‘Think of) handling queens. The first one we 
this “readers,” here Be (EY ABO: that took up to clip her wings, as soon as = 
represents in all aS branches, the life put down the workers seized her, and 
and main-spring of Oub nation. Mr. had we not separated them and caged 
Moore has won Lo himself the confi- her they would have killed her. We 
dence of the American people 5 and his tried three more and they done the 
eeency munst prove one or lasung bens-| ee and we had to cage the three, all 
fit to our people. from the scent of the weeds upon our 

<a < ee eer aa hands. The honey bee has probably 
_ See notice of the Louisiana Bee-| the strongest scent of any of the insect 
Keeper’s Association on page 312, this | world, 
is a step in the right direction Could 9 ee 

we see good associations appointed in The suit between Gillispie and Mont- 

every State, great good would fol-| gomery bids fair to be a warm one for 
low. Mr. Gillispie. S 

*
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Two Queens in one Hive. QUINBY SMOKERS! 

While it isnot natural for two queens Every bee-keeper should have it, Send for 
to remain in one hive, yet it is quite | descriptive circular of it, and general supplies, 

5 . “ : to L. C. ROOT, Mohawk, N. Y. 
often found, for some cause a portion | a 

the workertbees become displeased with | Try It---You will Always Use 
their mother, even though she be young Wood's Improved. 

and prolifie, a seek astroy her by A : : * and prolific and seek to destroy her by A Hair Tonic Worth Having--It isthe Best. 
raising another totake her place. In Oe 
such cases they are kept apart by the| Wood’s Improved Hair Restorative is unlike 
workers. We had asimilar case, while | #7 other, and has no equal. The; Tmproved 

Ror ies geri 2 has new vegetable tonic properties; restores 
examining a swarm we found two Z 

ie & et Wile hold grey hair toa glossy, natural color; restores 

QUSeDS OF One frame, while holding faded, dry, harsh and falling hair; restores, 
the frame the queens came together, We | dresses, gives vigor to the hair; restores hair 

turned the frame upon its side to pre- | to prematurely bald heads; removes dandruff, 

vent their falling off, the workers rush- | humors. scaly eruptions; removes irritation, 
ed upon them and they let go their itching and scaly dryness. No article produ- 

hold and,separated, we put them back ccen one oe Try eae 
eens ] Henin sal ‘ Wood’s Improved Hair Restorative, and don’t 

aia Ai i e a on ae we 1 Gay alter be put off with any other article. Sold ay all 

ee BS ORO Re hia druggists inthis place and dealers everywhere. 

: Trade supplied at manufacturers’ prices by C. 
Publishers Department, A. Cook & Co., Chicago, Sole Agents for the 

re Advertising Rates. | United States and Canadas, and by J. F. Hen- 
Se ry. Curran & Co., New York, 

ejagle]#| ee 
SPACE, | See cs | Bl Py fel | 2'2 2 | (S-VSSeeen 

fier Se fa coell coea line, 1% Se NEE CROUSot Pa | 7 TPage.......... ] 16 00) 30 00, 40 00, 70 OURS 0 li yooh INARI ELPRORSL Ae RUHL AA CU 
% Page --2.0-... | 12 00) 2 U0} 80 00) 55 Oo} a on | 
"Column | 10 0 | 18 00) 25 00; 45 00) 7% 00 

% Column... . .{ 80) 15 9) 20 00) 35 00, 700 EXTRACTED HONEY . 
4 Column..... ..1 700) 12 00! 18 00! 25 G0} 50 00 i 
% Column <---. "| 6 Oo) 10 041 45 00] 20 00] 20 09 
34 Column.... 500 & 00) 12 16 «0! 20 00 _—— 
{Inch ....°....] 250, 400] 6011 9 09] 15 = ae ; Ywineh 1). 2 09|_8 00! 5 00| 70! 200} We respectfully solicit consignments 
Fourth page of cover, double rates. Third page | of yyy 

of cover, 0 per cent, added to rates. \ ORLD in- | OF pure 
cluded in all advertisements of eight dollars and over. No advertisements continued longer tin | Mixtraeted Honey. ordered, Bills of regilar advertisers payable ee 

y Guarients aonsient Iu advance Pee To | We have first class facilities for selling a ee ee : ~ BEE-KEEPER'S | ‘2s class of Honey promptly and for I~ a ‘s 

DIRECTORY. |“ . G 
Cards inserted in this Directory, and a copy of HIGHEST PRICE, 

the WoDLD, one year for twelve dollars—cards to ee 3 
be four lines or “less. For each additiona line | Our commissions are moderate, and for one dollar will be charged. A line will average 3 
@ight words.) bo ie the benefit of those who do not know. 
1876. ITALIAN QUBENS. 1876. us, we will say that we have : 

One Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars 
We have had 15 years experience in rearing and Cashin our business. We will make ipping Ital pees. ‘ . 7 

shnPatecns warranted pare and safe arrival | C#sh advances on large consignments. 
‘anteed by mail spuaranteed by mal ee H. K.& T. B. THURBER & CO., 

Wenham, Essex Co., Mass. Read Hudson & West River.
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mmr | HONEY. pS tT Deere 
wm ew ey ee ve we AND 

oO and itor Rungay the Heh. trains on the Rome B E E S WwW A x 
Railroad will run as follows: a : ; 

Day Train— Every Day. Bought for Cash---Highest Prices Paid, 
Tene omg Be ean | Address... John J. McAllister & Co., 

. . 9 E. Harrison St., Chiea 
Saturdag Evening Accommodation. ee St., Chicago, 

Leave ome at - - - - - - + - 545p.m] Gr Mf LOC} per day. Agents wanted. 
OS ee = te ce 1 PL bt) lO $20 All classes uf working peo- 

1 pene DENG By ple of both sex.s, young or old, make mere 
ITALIAN BEES AND QUEENS FOR 1876. inoney at work for us in their own localities 

AND during their spare moments, or all the time, 
than at anything else. We offer employment 

y that will pay handsomely for every hour's 
ANCY OULTRY. | Work. Full particulars, terms. ete., sent free. 

Tean spare about thirty full colonies in the | Se0d us your address at once. Dont delay. 
spring with choice tested queens most of them | Now is the time, Don’t look for work or bus- 
reared from imported stocks Also a number of | iness elsewhere, until you have learned what 
Nuclei hives with choice queens. we offer. G. STiNson & Co., Portiaud, Maine, 

, te eee ee fe ee FIRST CLASS POULTRY. CHRONIC Ticondes JOuzed: 
Thave also on hand a fine lot of first class poul a New paths marked out b 

fry, Wight Jeading varieties solected from the ; ; Da >y 
. best yards of the North and kngland which I offer | that plainest of all books—*Plain home talk 

ae peices: Freee altars Shes and Medical Common Sense,”—nearly 1,000 
s from each of the above varieties f r sale in 200 i rations, by Dr. E Men. of 

Ges ededd pack oaoy isn ithe wieatest care pages, 200 illustrations, by Dr. "Ec Bi Biote. of 
For eiroular with prices, send postal exrd to Tee Herinsien an N. Y. Purchasers of 

-M. ARGO, this book are at liberty to eonsult its 
att ___ Towel, Girard Co.. Ky | author. in person or by mail, free, Price 
“The partic will do ah they claim.2-N.Y, Weekly Sun,Jan,tagcre, | LY Mail, postage prepaid, $3.26. Contents ta- 

OG GROCERIES bles fre. Agents wanted. Mur- 
rag ray HILL Piscisuina Co., (John V. Jewett, 

fF Wingate & Cy fimitste Duane Manager, 12 and 28th Street, NV. Y 58 
lever offered,’-Chi. Weekly Incense Tice Eo GL ee Le 

“The Groceries are the best.’—W. ¥. Witness Jan 1aio7es HONEY BOXES 

yy 1 1 i - HONEY EXTRACTORS! ar ——t:o:t ——_ 
WwW Our boxes are cut, ready to nail together, 

No Wood About Them, xrooved for two glass cides leht smotthiy finish: 
PRLS / 68.50) TO - Siro. ed, will ship suteiy. and will old 5 pounds 

i i e also furnish the Siandard Langstroth bee In ordering, be particular to give us ie mad TeEAy. A ; dimensions of rime or frames to be used, As | 4S, cut and realy to mail together. Wath our 
we have provuredihe machinery for making-évery a e we are a furni: Oo aid 
parton Gur own premises we ean supply Gearing, | Patronage, we ure able to furnish these box: § and 
Honey Gates, Wire (loth, etc, etc., Bearings PGE MATA Lh ete eaten » “gtuber Steels Boxes. sel(-cilinc.” on #*, | honey box tree, by sending ten cents [care poxt- 

S ALL ROOT COL Medina, Ohio, | Mer] to pay postage. eNRY DEATHLY, 
(PeS—Re sure anid give width, under top bur pet aaa ate er ONES HON, Mei 

of frame. ' + 

—_—______________________| Langstroth & Amorioan Bee Hives, Honey Boxes 

: FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
No Black Bees in our Vicinity. : 

ences bred on gholce: Imported or Home. | Honey Jars and Tumblers With Tin Gaps. 
red mothers. Warrante ure. each... $1 00 i 

The same queens, warranted Purely Lables Printed to Order. 
Bie EG Cnet ay ees ciweg “ ae Orders solicited and ence on short notice 

y i Saiicee THOS. A. GUNN, 
Tested Queens, each Bee en 2.25 Tullahoma. Coffee Co , Tenn 
ay Ledaia tere an full peat Sent post- |) ————————— —  —s—eee 

paid by mail. safe arrival uarantee¢ / x 3 
Send tor our Circular. We can now fill orders Wi M. WV: CA RE Y. as soon as received, colerain, Franklin County, Mass.. Sixteen years 

, experience in propagating Queens, direct ‘from 
J. H. NELLIS & BRO | imported iusothers trom the best district in Italy 

. : ae «cy | Versons pnrchsing queens or sWarms from me will 
Qanajoharie, N. Y. | get what they bargain for. Send for circulars 

_—
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? = = PEABODY HOUSE, | Moon's Improved Bee Hive, 
CORNER oF LOCUST anp NINTH STS., 

We are prepared to furnish this hive, in 
PHILADELPHIA, PA quantities to suit purchasers, for the coming 

Convenient to all places of amusement and car | season. We believe it to be full as cheap for 
lies in We oily : No changes to and from the bee-keepers to order their hives through us, 
DUP wuteonaroprieur of the Henry House, | 25 to make them themselves We make them 
Cincinnati for the past twenty years, and present of good material, and paint them twice. We 

roprietor. his leased the Rouse for a term of ‘. me i for- propmetar, Has awit itvnthen end degeg. 9 | o88 give many reasons regarding the superfor 
thronghont He will keep a strickly first-class | ity of this hive, but the fact of its having ta~ 
house, has accommodation for 300 guests Terms | ken first premium wherever exhibited, its ex- oes par day fete sre 1. 
orto W icsou ieunalleeer Virginia, and prob- treme simplicity and cheapness, its adaptabil 
abiy the only Hotel Proprietor in Philadelphia | ity to the wants of the South, and the fact 
from the South, that it is the result of years of careful study 

= sap Meee eri and experience on the part of the proprietor, 
THE QUEEN is sufficient reasons for our adopting it. : 

: Our prices are as follows: (ne complete 
hive, with two coats of paint, full set of honey NURSERY .[o285 : 

In lots of 5 hives, and over, $3.00 each. 
ea ere a reer es Aa ost ss Materials cut to fit, all complete, unpainted, 
fl r | | 4 | in lots not less than 5 hives, two dollars and 
GE We Ty fifty cents each. 
|| eee Sl We place the hives on the cars, free of 

aM Gaye i He al fea | charge, on receipt of price. Remit money by 
a (EE HUM Wee uted ay postoftice order, registered letter, or draft on 
E [feeeoet female | eel New York, 
a aay A H | tie | ee Address all orders to 
oe ee A. F, MOON & 00,, Rome, Ga. ‘ 
A ¢ , HARLY QUEENS LS pL ed 4 

GEN 
This convenient invention is now ready for s le. | ff YEH x . Model Nurseries with individual rights, $5.00, Ad Full Colonies. 
Zownship lights fifteen to tweniy dollars ca 
Country Rights thirty to fifty dollars, M4 
state Rights on liberal terms, 4 Bred from IMPORTED 

I also manufacture the best geared a MOTHERS. — 
HONEY EXTRACTOR a ‘i : 

in use cheap and durable, at twelve dollars each, | Purity and Safe Arrival Guaranteed, 
The NURSERY C.4GESshould be i i 0% ryaiorcondaiig add neni bein everyapia- | Orders booked now. Send for *Cir- 

Introducing Queens cular and price list. Address 
Send your orders to es eee 

ine Bluff, Ark. Dr. JEWELL DAVIS, oe eee 
Charleston, Coles County, Iil. rr 2 ea QUEENS! QUEENS! 

| { O R I 8 6 I will send Italian Queens by mail, at $2.00 
* | each, or $18.00 per dozen, after June 15th, 

——|:0: + Purity and safe arrival guaranteed or money 
F gna refunded. All orders booked in rotation. "ull colonies (teu frames) in shi box - $10 00 s Be ee ee era eae ea ubing box $10 00 |) ‘Address’ J.-B). MAGWES Hetlad. Tad. = 

Four frame nucleus tested queen & drones 6 00 5t8 P. O. Box 54. gt ‘Tested queen pone sees : : es ee Ee ee iv 
‘ested t e 80th, 5 : ; } Warranted queen 9 June 30th, 2 50 k™ realer, Ifyou are in any way inter. jal Warranted queen arter June ‘30th, 20) ested in esis Orders solicited and filled in rotation. Purity # 
and safe arrival saat LEAN, BEES OR HONEY. ‘ 

Culleoka, Maury Go., Tenn. | we will with pleasure send yor s "| ur Monthly "GLEANINGS IN BER SLE EIS 
$552 ” nweek to Agents. Samples FREE. | Simply w/ite your address plainly on a postal a P.O. VICKERY, Augusta, Mame. cardand addréss, A. I. Rook &O00, Medina, 0, 

'
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FOR SALE. : ae ra 

-) ? Q 
ITALIAN BEES AND QUEENS. | ie Bay tee 

OF THE HIGHEST GRADE. eS ims eo tee . ae 
HIVES py CCS | pe) of -\8 ' wah 

as: ae LL 3 = vlan a AND , ~s AND SS ee Ay i 
IN eo BS errs ag (St EN Nf, sions OMENG  cmczans| |S = 

ae Sowrndt Sy J\orieniure 
oF MY I) Huse Win Or alt he leng- Seas Saumowe are sf Sf \ ng yariesies SHS Saomera_ 

PATENT Hive, Skates Brep Pounrry Asdebosk.Laxgeat ead worl poywlar tei pager ofits cass iw Nae Assis Sky PL A valuable book on Bee Culture for 10 cts Voller TEN REASONS 
Containing musch useful information. Terms tollway YOU SHOULD TAKE /T 

OaeEee dnd is sold ion 10 cas, Se iE oe \Because tis Mskruclive Yonterioining pages, an ots. % settis sky ‘ AX aa eee eee Ln W eaches yma iheloader mode of Larming 
L776. 25762 SuRAocenesypuatye care of Wprored stock 

i . 4m WUroais on MeGarden ond Orchard The Great. Centennial. [ss Asso Wve gaaltey Sepak 
= ae ow As Womans Sov Ag Ast surpassed 

Parties desiring information as t» best routes | | To he Crrdxron Wave Whey corner. ithe CENTESSIAL oF any of me Sumner) | 6 Wee Gaance Sayanmen wlio Sol dug atu W. WRENN, | | 9~ YnoCoreesyondescois rom all sections 
General Passenger Agent Kennesaw Route, | \or We wit pu Money iw your PocKek. | 

eee ia ve a a ee IT Ae. ae 
i | | VOUS SOTIPLLON Hriee (s on 

Special Notices. Dollars yer et Sak ceRe Cs ‘ol . varth Seeing! jax \ower totes. kn Quid witha oe A Gem worth Reading! —-A Diamond worth Seeing! | [Rove Nomoeeat ban payors... 30 
SAVE YOUR EYES! 77g, “| | /RewS\M\eon 2 
Restore your Sight! Bag Mil. AN ceerpen ter ere 28 ‘ 2, ee, Anese vckes Me Saunenad of! any Ae yom SEEGER, QS, y Kerioutuucg onb Farmer As tne ekeay) 

py roading our - he By eslpaper Ww OUMLEY,, 
AND pcre ee ae by ip ceeel| See NaC Sapte nioor WARE. 
EYESIGH. ells ecw?” » AX You are lakiaganot the pavers ee ll Soe on Sons Sate 
iegure Weak, Watery, infarc, and Sournal of AKgrievlurek Tar med 
Near-Sighted Eyes, and all other Dis- acim, Ror ONLY 1.25. repaid 
eases of the Bycs, p LS OS ee jan" t i WASTE NO MORE MONEY BY ADJUSTING > py REE. ‘Pos 
HUGE GLASSES UN YOUR NOSE AND DIS- some 
FIGURING YOUR FACE, Pamphlet of 100 gia ee 
pages Mailed Free. Send your address Bourne of Agriond net Sormer| 

csi semwih= 
Agents Wanted, BEE WORLD ONE YEAR FOR $3,00, 

. $5 to $10 a day teed. % 
Han portienass ere Meite iamedigiely, = wove \aher Yolve piishor 
fo DR. J. BALL & 00,, (@. 0. Box 967.) = Cyww CorddkkCo. No, 91 Liberty St., New York Oity, N. V. | ’ ON lous Wo. 

TWO MONTHS FREE! | : Every Beekeeper should have it, 

sie TheAmerican Bee Journal, 
é The New Yor Ik Tribune, Established in 1861 by the late Samuel Wagner. 

¥ . . 8 ‘4 3S The most successful and expe- 
“The Leading American Newspaper. YAY? or rienced Aplariangin Europe, as well 
On receipt of $2 and this advertisement, . ae eo ri pe a a Pee b 

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be sent, post: | ggrWan Hasthe Ouest, Lancest, and Most 
age paid, toany address until December 31,| 69 bem & language. 82 Fer, Agnum, 
1876, or for $12. six copies; for $22, eleven; | q Te eonee cMnnres, 
for $30, thirty-one. Address * THOMAS G. NEWMAN, 

The Tribune, New York. 184 Clark Street, Cuicaco
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